
Rock Realty 
Rock Solid Real Estate 

Strategies 



87% of Buyers Search via 
the Internet 

O At Rock Realty, we specialize in marketing 
your property on the Internet, and beyond. 
Let us help you expose your property to 
the world for an easy & hassle free sale! 

 
O Below is an example of our 

comprehensive marketing strategy when 
you choose us as your broker. 



It’s all about Showcasing 
Your Home 

O Your property becomes it’s own complete 
Website! Your property websites include 

many high-tech tools such as virtual tours, 
aerial views, mobile website, text 

messaging service and much, much more. 











Mobile Websites 
More buyers use their phones for home 

searches everyday 





Rock Realty’s Main Blog 
1200+ Unique Visitors/Month 



Our Additional 15+  
Rock Realty Blogs 





Social Networks?? 
We have you more than covered! 



Google Plus 
Reaching 100’s of agents Nationwide 



YouTube 

A personalized 
YouTube video made 

of your property, 
complete with pictures, 

music and a 
description. We also 

link your property 
website. 

 
Example Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dc1wsJrujEE


Twitter 
Generating specific local traffic 



Pinterest 
The Most Popular new Fad in Social Media 



Pinterest 
Our Pins now have 20,000+ 

Impressions/Day 



List with Rock Realty Today! 
   So that we can hang the sold sign up 

tomorrow 
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